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Key to~n~.rgy ~ft~i:sInay lay in gutter 
By J-'! 0Isea "i ~-lt'S important to dairies dump anywhere fromTbe -group .Iso teaches 
SCaff Writer realize that we can't be 1.000 to 10,000 gallims of whey homeownen: bow to design and 
In :!O years. communities wiD dependent on coal. If we are. aU every day. If the Llilk sugar in build a low-cost solar 
be using windmills to produce we'U be doing is put~ the the whey is fermented, greenboUse that can partially 
electricity. solar heat to warm problem off to our grand- aniiwhere from 150 to 200 lieatahomesndbeusedtogrow 
~! sewage to generate a children because tbey'U ga l~'ns of alcohcl can be vegetables. 
nawnu gas. and garbage to· eventually run out of it." Areber produced _ day. Fimded by _ grant from tM 
make alcohol to run cars, said In addition, raw garbage can Illinois 'Io_re! of Higher 
predicts Richard Archer. "It's like when YO'iI c.ne to be processed and converted into Education, the group received 
A professor of design, Archer acboo1. Your ~;-ut IIOIIIe alc:ohol,andsewagecan be used enougb m.iIley to do five 
is one of the nation's leading money in the' bank that .W to tu make methane ps, Archer wtlI'bhops. However, because 
. forces working to make the last you aU yea.T. WIr.. you get said. "Instead of experiencing they have received over 50 
United Stales be"011l4UlD energy here in the fall. it's fat city. But problems with throwing t.tIe-. requests, BeUeville Area 
self...suffiCM!nt Dation. A con=- by-the eod of spring semester, things away, we can make flK'1 College and tbe Illinois 
sultant to tbe National Science it'. dowtt to rice 'sanchric:bes," from them.' ~rtment of Commerce have 
1 Foundation, he recently spent he said.' Natural gas is !If, percent offered to provide additional 
three days iD Washington. D.C., Arcber said that the. energy rnethant=. Thus. if &eWage can funds. 
offering acMce as to what situation in tbe '50s and '60s was be converted into the gaseous "I teD my students that this Is 
research should be done in like fall semester. Now fuel, ~t can be used to cook with the most exciting time to be 
terms 01. producing tmf!l"gy from howeve!', the situation is like 01' heat a home. HAnd, no, it alive becaU!e there are no 
waste materials. He is par- spring semester-we are RiclaanlArclaer won', make your bome smeU answers," Arcber laid en-
ticularly interested in the rwming out of fossil fuels. like a Be'ft:"," A."Cber added. tbusiastically. "There is • 
production of alcoh-.d. For this reason, we are going "However, we're not waiting "It's all a matter oi lemning series of options, but l!O set 
"People don't realize it, but to bave to learn to develop our on teehno'ogy to replace how to use our energy wisel~ clear-cut answers." 
alcohol is a better fuel than re.JeWabie energy resoorces, he gasoline with alcohol," Archer and thea lX"oducing energy fran The energy crisis opens doors 
gasoline," said Archer, who is said And I!top drawing from the said "In 1906. Congress passed a lot of things we presently for men like Arcber. As he takes 
also a cl)Dsuitant to the bank aecount that Mother the original law allowing far· lI1rew away," Archer said. a comprehensive look at the 
Department of E~, the M;d- Nature ~'8 provided for us. mens to manufacture alcohol on Jr. adc:ttion to acting as a situation, be is not afraid. H ... is 
America Solar Eaecgy Complex Archer proposes doing their farm.. U's not a new COIlS'tltant for various agencies excited about aU of the 
and the Amerkan Association researcb to improve the bac- tec:hnology by any means." JJod tea< bing desig., classes, available possibilities and 
for the Advancement of Science. terioIogical proct'SS used in So, why hasn't alcohol Archer i5 also gcting on the road alternatives. 
"Ifs a safer fuel because it making alcohol. While we know replaced gasoline for fuel? "A with a free workshop on do-it- ''This is a unlcr""' time in 
W\lO't explode like gasoline bow to make alcohol from corn, lOt has to do with the politics of yourself bome energy con- history." he said. '0I'he only 
d.Jes. In fact. if we were using we need more efficient enzymes alcohol," Archer said. "The oil servation. otlJer time WI! can compare to 
alrohol, nobody would have toconvertthestarcbtoglv.cose, companiesbaveconstantlyhad The "Energy Resource today is the 189Os-to-l920s era. 
known we had a Pinto he said. control over a large ~on of Group" is composed of 10 During those years. coal was 
problem, ,. he said. "ThP. possibilities excite me." the capital. They don t want to students in the design depart- getting too expensive to burn, 
In addition, Archer said .\rclv..r said. Today we cannot further sucb advancements:' ment. Their task is to teach the there was a new form of energy 
alcohol emits about one-flfth of 8''"1 more than 12 or 14 percent However, peo.,le are in- lIVerage oomeowner how to called oil, and there were peopk !-he pollution of ~as.lline, a~d it ,.Icohoi. from a yeast. If we creasingly makmg alcohol reduce energy bills. who ha~ a major impact on 
IS more economically feas.hie. could discover a way to get 100 themseJves_ . Delivery Systems, "We use a hands-on approach buman lives. Peoolf! like Edison 
"I definitely think that percent alcohol. the amount of Inc., a . locally owned-and- that teaches them different and Graham BeO:' 
alcohol will replace gasoline." energy that goes into the operated organization, plans to types of insulation, weather People like Richard Archer. 
Arcber said. "It's our only distillation process would be make alcohol from com and strippi_ng and caulking_ 
hope." drastically reduced. other agricultUl"d products and Anybody can buy a coupie tubes MARTI TO 
While we may have only 11 "Nro.:1y has ever done this from miJk whey, toe excess ofcaulktofiUthe~cksoutside N VUUT INDIANA 
years left of crude oil, we can type of research because ",e'w c:urds from soured milk, in their home," Archer said 
make alcohol "as long as the never looked at it in terms of a three to six months. They then He added that the average 
sun shines," he said. He sees production facility. U's always plan to produc..-e gasohol com- home has a hole about 2·feet-by-
coal as a transition fuel that ..rut been thought of i.: terms of posed of 80 percent gasoline and 2·feet in diameter in the way of 
get us from a petroleum age to a making a drink and \.~t's about 20 percent alcohol. cracks. An older house has one 
renewable energy one. it." Archer said that Carbondale that is about :Heet-by·:Heet_ 
TERRE HAUTE. Ind (Af I 
- Comedian Steve Martin. that 
wild and crazy guy, has agreed 
to visit the western Indiana city 
he proclaimed the most 
nowhen! piace in America. 
-----'-----------~~------~.----~--------------------------------.. ~ ••••••••• a.lPCOVPON .......... 1;FreeHamburger· ONLY AT1{,(,SSerOPTICAL -.---.. , ~ WHENY~BVYONE Ira ~ ~ • .. -.n-.-I .... - ..... -S ~~~:::;,~ :If'~l ~ Christmas 
• lOafNeSingiorHamburger-1he 'I' t ~~~I glvlngl 
tS =~~~~-IBiMiUiG~' Z Give 0 l=~l:;:A.,"lla:D 4PM c:g:. 
w: -""!:';.-,.... ~ omoum!Jf .'S~ '::~y ~ ,.".~" .. ~."'''~::! your choice. 
U IPO" ••••••••• -
inq for that 
handmaoe Ho1iday 
Gift?~ 
The STUDENT CENTER 
Experience 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
CRAFl' SHOP is now hand-
ling finished art work by 
area artists and crafts-
...-_ople at reasonable 
rates. 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. illinois 
549·7345 
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Professor: 'Pot' worse 
. . ! 
than alcohol or toba.~co 
By Jolul Carter 
Monday Editor 
The issue has been 
smoldering (or well over a 
decade. Is, or is not. marijuana 
a dangerous drug? 
"Marijuana very definitely 
bas the potential for harming, 
but the degree 10 which it bas 
this potential .. 1Im not bees fully 
ddirieeted,.. :;aid Nennaa J. -
DoGrenbos, dean 01· iclence at 
StIJ·C and me 01 the first 
I!lcieDtists iD the nation 10 study 
the drug. 
"We've bad • pendulum 
swing from where everyone 
thou,rh marijuana would do all 
the things the worst kinds 0( 
drugs would do, to the other 
ext1"l.ID1e where a large l'Of'lion 
of the public llSSUJI1ed it was 
completel), safe. The true 
picture is m between. and it's 
more on the negative Side than 
the positive." 
Doorenbos. a professor of 
physiology specializing in the 
study of toxins and drugs 
present iD plants, was the 
"government pot farmer." as 
underground magazines of the 
late '60s and early '70s put it. He 
and his colleagues at the 
UniWTSityof Mississippi. under 
federal grants. tended a five-
acre plot containing over 300 
ty-pesof marijuana. From those 
plantscame the first answers to 
a .':!t.!ltitudt> of questions c0n-
cerning the "weed." 
-"I didn't used to say it. but 
now 1 conclU<k! that marijw.na 
is worse than alcohol or 
tobacco," Doorenbos said. 
"Marijuana does most of the 
things tohacco does. and man:' 
of the things that alcohol does. 
And it does things thal neither 
do •. OccasionaJ use does little 
Normaa J. Doorea .... 
damage as far as anyone bas 
been able to ten. but in regular 
use, at least three timt'S a week. 
for six months or more. some 
noticeable things happen." 
It has long been known '''_"t. 
marijUIUUI contains cher.-.ical$ 
Similar to those ~:nt in 
tobacco when it is at blJrning 
temperature. According to 
more recent reoearcb, toough, 
marijuana not only contalDS 
those carcinogens. but at a rate 
that may be as high as 20 to 150 
times higher than in tobacco. 
Doorenbos said. It was 
Doorenbos who first made the 
suggestion that cancer-Gusing 
agents might be present in 
marijuana, and it was first 
demonstrated in 1973 by 
Professor Louis Harris 01 the 
Commonwealth University of 
Virginia. 
"Marijuana smoke contam ... 
chemicals that damage lung 
tissue leading to canct:r, and 
lung tissue deteriorates more 
quidJy in pot smokers than 
cigarette smokers. This also 
suggests that it leads to bron-
chitis and emphysema more 
(Continued on Poge lO) 
Cristaudo's -Flight Restaurant~ 
tween Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Road 
. Featuring Polish Week 
Cauliflower Soup-Zupa Kalafjorowa 
Diplomat Salad·Salat "Diplomate" 
Horseradish Pot Roast-PieczerfZakrawana z Chrzanem 
Potatoes Smothered in Sour Cream-Kartofle Duszone ze sfntetanq 
V~ables-M{)Ce&ine z Jarzyn 
Poppy Seed Torte-Tort Makowy 
. Hot Wine-Gulhwein" . ·t 
Complete DInner Menu also allailabJe . Heservations Reqtv.sted-549-8522 
let Us Park Y OUT Car . Rain or Shine 
m-~a~ 
OWIII ~ AERho 
104 CABlE Fm /600 Am 
present 
FREEDDM 
Grand Auction 
of Prizes 
by 
Mr. Leyl & John Dachlk. 
the Rock·n Roll Troll 
at i···i=·i·EE··S·i<r·TRi·p··i 
i to VAIL i 
. . 
· h · : to ..,e : 
iGIVEN AWAYI,i 
I .................. ··················~ 
~ _ MONDAY, DECEMBER 10 ~ 
~ Come to a benefit that benefits youl r'" § $1.50 donation at the door will help buy new transmitters ~ for WIDB so you can hear the best rock 'n roll even better I § 
-~~~~~~~~ 
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't.~rinte -of violence~ I 
takes elnotion!~lt6It 
By M_ry HarmCIII _ad SuAn F.-, 
sa.IftI& Wriien 
"Womeu don't believe it, but it can 
haopen to them. I didn't beiieve it," 
said Jane, a rape victim. 
". wonder' what pef'ple think. • 
wonder how they will resJl(lnd and how 
they will react to you in a nonnal 
situation. There's shame on your part," 
said Ann, another rape victim. 
"I hate the feeling that no place I go is 
safe. It's goi.,g to be Iik 1 this for the rest 
of my :;;~. There's no way to escape It. 
It's eo:d')'Wbere," said Beth. an at· 
tempted rape victim. 
~ women have aU been raped or 
aHaded in the past, and within a lrt-
mile ra.JiA of Carbondale. A fourth 
victim interv1ewed was raped in the 
ChioIgo area. Similarities emerged 
frum the iJHiepth interviews I:(>id with 
these women on the effects at r.1pe, and 
aU fflUl' attributed many of their 
feelings about thEiilseives, SOCiety and 
others ,"0 their being raped or attacked. 
Rape is defined in lllinit.1S law as 
being an act committed by a male 
person 14-yea~d and over, who h-~s 
sexual intercourse with a ff'male, not 
his wife, by forre and agaj,;gt 'Jer will. 
(:ommon th-~mes exist. although 
t~ rape victim is unique. said P"tti 
FoIlansbt'e. a member of the Women's 
Center Rape Adion Go-Out. Team, a 
CarbondalE' crisis interventIon group 
for rape vICtims. _ 
"The rape victim expe~iences. dlf· 
fer:'llt feelings at different limes WIth," 
the whole wide range of the emotional 
reaction, though the intensities vary." 
said FollailSbee. Common feelings of 
the rape victim noted by FoUansbee 
my;;!'lf feel safe"-
". would rather try to deal ,,;th it 011 
my own," said a third vit'tim, who has 
expenenced flashbacks sinc~ she wa .. 
raped. "I would want to talk to someone 
aboui t!te flashbacL .. , but that's all." 
Actual changes in behavior, which 
!It'em to relate to fear of future attacks, 
with both immediate and long·ranging 
effects, atlpear to have the greatl'St 
impact on the victim's lives and lhdr 
self-concept. 
Aiter an evening out, a friend 
drOPPed Ann off at her trailer. The two 
haei been jok.ng about the n" .. .,1la of 
r"Pf'S that had occurred l'eCf'dtly in the 
Pl"f!'l'. It had caused II deat deal of 
concern to ff"..ildt-nts: nothing like it had 
ever happened Ih l~ conlmul'!~ty 
located outside Carbondale. The ;>ohce 
;;w;pected thdt the same man had 
cc.mmitted all the rapes, but he had not 
yet oeen caught. 
It waa raining outside; Ann went to 
the door as her friend drove away_ SJ.-• .,: 
realized she had forgotten to lock ht:r 
door before leaving that evening. 
Ann W"'lt in and turned on a IilZht _ A 
man wa... there. He wore a stocking 
mask and he carried a gun. 
"I knew it was the same man, going 
bv the c.'escription, " Ann said. "I didn't know if J would be alive or dead. It went 
through mv head the whole time. 
"I started screaming. I thllught 
neighbors in another trailer would hear 
He t,M me to be quiet and I wouldn't be 
hurt," she said. "It was 45 minu'.es to an 
hour betOff" he left. I laid quiet in a state 
of fear the whole t!me. 
"My senses werell't tuned in to what 
to do," said Ann of her immediate 
"TIle most hurtfull·icii.m ilf the one u:ho keeps kJ 
herself: Slut needs to fmd ,.omeone to talk 10." 
were interlse fear. ,.~u-ni1iatioo :ond 
guiJl. 
Rape is a violent act. not a S€xtJal ollt'. 
she said. It is done against the will of 
the victim and it robs them of all control 
of themselves and of the situation. 
","Ihm l'n'IIIIf·'r 
u",'I"r~/rl ;\"l~ 
Jane said: "It was very urtreal while 
it was happening, like a dream. A fire is reaction. She railed a friend. Police 
the only experieoce I can equate it to. I stopped them for speeding on their way 
couldn't believe it was happening." to ArlI"s trailer. Alter telling the police 
t~ccording ~" Follansbee, helpi~ the what had hilpt:>ened. the car was 
victim to begin to make nt'Ct;SSafJ £SI..'Gt-ted the rest of the way. 
decisions concerning what to cIo about ''TIle police make yO'I feel Iik( you 
the rape is among !h.? first Sle\)s taken caused it-like you enticed the 
by the c,o-() Jt tean: when they en· assailant." They acted as if they didn't 
counter !.he ·lictim. believe what had happened, stv! said. 
"'lbe f:.-st concern for the victim is to "I know that's not how the polke 
fiDeI "ut if she is physically OK. We meant to come: across. Men just aren't 
provide infonnation about her options, wned in with a lot of rap'" "";;e;." 
aboot hospital procedures, about police But other women said thc:;y l.lIJI1d the 
procedures and about other concerns P"lice supportive. 
sbe might have, iocluding information Ann l.ever retmned to her trailer 
Rape reports increase in '79 
By BiU ('rowe 
Staff Writer 
Eleven tapes and three attemJltI'd rapes have been reported to 
local police in thefir..t iOmOilthsof 1979, 
Many other rape cases probably go unreported or are never filed 
offici:illy with policl!, aid Tom :McNamara of Carbondale police. 
These figures only represent the rape cases officially reported to 
University and Carbcndale police. 
Four of the rape inc;dents reported SO far in 1979 we."e reported 
to Univl't'Sity police and the 'lther seven were recorded by Car· 
bondale Jl(Ilice. 
Six incidents of rape, some of them possibly involving more than 
one rape during Ine same incident, were reported in 1978, (four to 
Carbondale police and two to University police>. An attempted 
rape was also reported to Carbondale police last year. 
Six npe incidents were also reported to police in 1977, five to 
C:!!h'.;ttdale police and one to University police. No attempted 
rapes were reported to either fon:e that year. 
on whom she may talk to about the after that n.ght. ,"'Mends packed her 
rape. We won't tell her whano do," said belongings and m.ned them to a new socializatioo Rape adds to a sense nf bathroom. H~ ~oommate discovered 
Follansbee. "The most hurtful victim is residence shortly aher_ She was afraid powerlessness. She way feel better .if her the ReX! mo",illil Beth hc::tl slept ~I 
tbt one who keeps to her.~If. She needs to drive home at night and afraid to go she is able to take care of herself. U a the bathroool all night. She stili aieeps 
to fmd someone to talk to about her (0 her job at night. woman feels ami appears strong, it with a light on at night. 
feelings." Other women expressed the s.ame r".y deter somet'.ne from approaching !"1ashbacl • mental ~ctmE-."ts of 
'I'be-iif.:cessity to talk about the rape fear. "I felt extremelv vu!nerahle_ I or attacki,;g l"aer-seeing her as a the crime, have :;,,\ppened to two of i..."e 
exper'ot!IJCe seems to vary among rape was scared at work. i ~'OUIdn" s~t in potential victim." . women interview--~'-For Beth, the night 
victims. even among those victims class. I couldn't walk across campu.'I," "Women need to think about what she was attacked, - they were t:on. 
interviewed. Rape counseling services, :;aid Jane. "I :.novt>d in with n'y they might do if a pt'tentially violent tinuoos. 
otbeI' than the Rape Action Committee, boyfriend. It was six rno.,ths before 1 situatioo orcurs," Folla .... bee said "U "It was like a film ~ing over and 
exist OIl earn pus, but tfY.!y are not got over my fear of being alone even aVl'OwI·oemntasnl'tuarmdstl-OIlt:.erseshelfsihouln a podotentJaw' hallYt ~er. They 10-, ~a.;;,m.cksl are fewer 
widely used. Sandy Landis, coordinator dunng tl e day. d ' ~", but tney have becmne more 
of the Human SexuaIlity "I don't : "\ri women need to be taken she can to protect herself. Women possessing," she saitl. 
Service!;, and Dt. Lee Spalt, Health care of.~' 811 ... continued. ".\ big, strong should value themselves and their li''1:3 During one of her falsebacks. she had 
Servias psychiafrist. said that rape boyfriend is not the solution Women by makIng their home" and en· to be held back from jumping out a 
may cause ptVJlems, but does not need to find a way to he stroog t'lem- vi..ronments safe." windo-otl. "lkept thinking, 'I have to get 
nec:essarily cause psyclr.Jlogical ones. It fo' ~~1:!S, whether that feCt'rires getting a "There's a diffE'!'ene..- bftween men's awa~.'" 
I 
is more commor among their cli'!llts. u..';, carrying and leomung to ~ a and women's rea~tiuns," said Beth. "A Ann's first flashback occurred wben 
they said, for a rape that has OCCW'red weapon, or burglar-proofing thC':r man will react with -Yorl should get a she was sitting in her new home .,.-st- I 
in the past to be revealed in counseling homes. If someone would have taken gwl,' ~ Wf;nleD will react with fear. She ching a popular le!evision detective , 
fer other concerns. eareofme. it would have damaged me. could end UJ) (<0 the short end of the show. Theepisude deall with rape. S~ 
(Joe of the w(me'" Who SOllght You have i.;!earn to feel sa'~ yourself." weapon has since experienced at least eight 
counseiing said, "T.w rationaJ side of Jane bougr.~ a gwsrd Jog after she "Sometimes' I think I am m~ flashbacks. 
me says thlit it didn't even last iO ',vas raped. She plclns to train it tl) at· {;;%.-"lUterating things. But,. can't be too "1 don't understand why they ha~. 
miootes But, ernotionaily, it's been ~~k_ At home she keeps a knife at hand cautiOUS. I don't know if I am being I do want to forget about the rape, ' she 
fJ)(ftlilsnowandlean'tdeaJwithityei. and is comidering purchasing a han- paraMid or if lam preventing danger," said. 
I rnd myself loaking excuses f!lr him. <!gun. Beth ~ained 10 pG;t'lds after she was Follansbee said. "Some womf'D I·.~ learned, though, that fl!elings of A."'Otber victim said, "You have to be almost raped ... , guess I thought that if blame themselves for WI18t happened. 
anger art: not 1Jad." . awal"! Ilt all times. You have to be I were fat that no one would !;.,l.'ler me. They intemaltzeand tak~ re5llOnSlbihty 
". find that the more I !alk a~t It. I"'..oisdy at any time and be 00 the But. it doesnt maU<!I' what yotl look (or that ':.-hicll they don't have cor.frol 
the easit:i" it is to deal wi~, ~.g~ It out lkfensive." like," !IDe said. over. TIleY lend to forget lhat .. crime 
of my system," anot.Jtersalrj. ldidad.l Landis said, "KapelSllmmeaga1!lst One night. alone in her ap~!'tr!,ent, has 1)e.,'ml:Ommitte.1.~gainst. l"'~. ' ~~ to .t;llk ."bq&J~ I~tt\ ~~re .' '\t6tne!l~ arra8t~-essiW act: 1\ woman Is ' .•. Beth' heard -;,\ilolse. She' ~~rht!··· ~'Fhey 'Ilsl~ themselvs, 'Would Ut'A ha~- ~ :tn:; f~~~ {n: boW'tO t1rilke1 \ ,1'1 VJctim to lIeglD With beeaUS'! of lter irightened and locked herself ID the (C'lnhnued on Page 10: E 
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Kelly Monteith 
perionnan;ce~; '. 
set at ShyrOCk 
flIi(y~ c, 
, ' :.Ii JilL .. ,U'S '''":7: J) ; I ••. : . I 
'uIoI~dad¥ 14 .......... ;,,;,1,.'" "'" .SuMctlpl ..... rat.. .... '19.50 _ year 
f~·laborot"'" ";'ttlpt'slotvnlay, .. SIG ................ In Joe ....... o....t 
s-doy>. UnIYe<slty YIXO'ion. o....t .urrOUfldlne ......,,;ft. $21.50 _ year '" 
holidays by s-thetn lIIinoi_ U-'-Ity. ST. for Ii_ III«Oths wi"'", "_ U .. " ... 
Tid:ets are still available ror Communicat_ bui\dlfle. CarIIoncIaIo. 5_ one! .. 0 _ year CIt 115 'oo oiJI 
Ken, Monteith's 8 p.m., "1.6290I.Seconde ..... ~ ..... ,....fctf _lIMin..u' ... ..."nc ..... W;M. 
Monday night performanco in CorbonclGle.ltt;noIs. Edt..... '... Ctw.f. Donne K ....... I 
Shryo...'it Auditorium. Admission 'olicies fA ... Doily Egonnlon Of. .... As_ioto Edi ...... Niett s.,.fCII: Edtl<ltiGt 
to the show is $3 and tickets may .......... ~'ity fA ......... ~.,... Sto_" Page Ect;...... Joe SobayIo; A.socia,. 
be ,JUrChaseci at the Stu. \oat. ~.",... do not ..tt.et  01.... fdito<ioI'09O f~:... And._ Zl_: 
. Cer.ter c.mrat ~et Oft ice. _nls~ .. on,. ctep.. ... t;.... of 0..,. News Edito<. '_ry :-twords: Night 
Monteith. il ~D, "~.' ..... Uniwnity. . '.-:... News EeIl,..... cindy MIC ............ Of!d 
appeared on "The Mikt: - ldi_iQLaad ..... _~I..e ... Ick-..... 0.... Powen: Spor~ Edi ...... David 
Douglas Show ,n "The Men .. c-.... _ lutldlng. No.~ Gafricl: ~, Edi...... 'aulo 
Griffin Show" and ''The Tonight w .............. s:J6.1:J11. v_ A. S_. >1:"' .... : Monday Edt_. JoIwt c...-.: 
Show;' and hosted his own liscoIofficot. Pho,ofct;ttw. "-dot", ....... 
summer television show in 1977. 
Gus Pappelis, • local jazz 
pianist, will open the shovr. 
Although Pappelis is known in 
Carbondale as the leader fit tht" 
Gus PappeUs trio, he wiD 
perform' by himself Monday 
night. 
Monteith, a native of St. 
Louis. started doing stand up 
routines in high school. After 
graduation be attended the 
Pasadena School 01 Art. 
Alter two years of school. the 
comedian began performing in 
smail clubs in Los Angeles and 
writing corneaf. His lirst sale 
was to Phyllis Diller. 
Monteith now thlrs college 
campuses and nightclubs in Las 
Vegas and ReDO. 
MEZCALI $1.00 
-_ .• _, .................................................... . 
~ .%miflltt 
Splitwater 
,.~.,. Creek 
Christmas Tree 
Cut your own 
Weekends Only 
Makanda & U.S. 51 
Intersection 
'Thste the pride of Canada. 
MeGulres Orchard 
&~rket 
~~~~_a.~~~. 
AHME,~'S ~~ 
FANT ASTIOries & Coke 
FALAFIL $1.0012· 
FACT,)RY' ~> 4~tl~ffs" ;;~ 
.... coupon on ~ 1.3l" 
Min. purchoso. the 
"~Si.!!.G! 'iO!!'!. 2! ~ fs!.!gf4t ' 
I Happy Hour's 12-5 • 
I • 
I Two Tamale.. : ~ Frle.".aCok. I 
I n.l' ~ L ___________ .... 
Coupon lCedeemable on 
Specials in Iftls ad on!y. 
!«)(n"l-S,Uf .,., 
Gift Shop 
N."-twlt 
M-F 10:0004:00 
OChristmos Co!dse 
-Ornaments· 
• Advent CQlenda~ 
-Candies-
-Unusual Gifts • 
• GiftWrape 
",1 
"""'------ -,-
Molson. 
Tl.ke our wur~'.''' ':". 
for it. MOLSON Ale is: 
Hea:1:y. Pure. Gear. 
. Refreshing. Special. 
Pour it with pride . 
By Crail DeVrieze 
Staff Writer 
"It was sheer animal. People 
were just thinking about 
thetru.eives and that's it. " 
recaHed Gary Sturwold, an SlU-
e !ceshman in general studies 
and ~ member of the concert 
crowd .. 11 which 11 people .:ere 
trampled to death in fron ~ of 
Cincinnati's RiverfTont 
Coliseum. "I can see how people 
got killed." he said. 
Srurwold. Rick Simmons. also 
a freshman in general studies. 
and Dan Sholders, a freshmao 
in engineering technology. 
travelled to Cincinnati to see the 
Who in concert Monday night. 
looking forward to seeing the ; 
power-packed J'O('k '0' roJ] sh~ 
for which the Who is famous. 
Instead they became involved 
in what Cincinnati officials have 
termed "a cRtastropile." The 
stampede of the crowd and the 
resulting deaths has ~ at-
tribukd in part to the concer\'s 
non-reserved seating policy. 
Arriving early, Sturwold. 
Simmons. Shoiders alld a group 
of friends from Oxford. Ohio 
lined up directly in front of a 
door. Sturwold said the crowd 
was "cool" until about 5 p.m. 
when, almost simultaneously. 
everyone stood up and the 
cnmch was OD. They were 
forced tc, hold the crowd back 
for Al.-nost two hours to keep 
from being pushed through the 
~ ~ide. thinr dicm't ~c!t 
any better. StuNol· J arm " .. as 
(Continued on Page 1l) 
Rick Slm1nons. J!mior in 
education, Gary SIUI'WO~1 
freshmaD io geaeraJ studies 
aad Doa Sbolaers, freshmaa 
in eDgiaeeriDg tecnaology a .. 
teaded, Tbe Who C8llcert io 
Everything in the S~ore. 
(as marked) 
This week's Special 
Shetland Sweaters 
10.99 orig.21.00 
Sf:IIi...-bro..n ..... _ 
CiaefnaatU last Monday 
aight JRt whkh 11 per-lOllS 
died wbea the erGwd wailing 
for "festival" seatIag rushed 
&be doors of the tuverfroDt 
CGliseam. 
.
. ~ .. -.~~~~~ ......... . ~}:-""A~ 
~. ~ =_. 
I 
\~'aQ" f·; ~ 9 
: pmShow ,~­
Shows Dally 2:" 7:" t:iS 
~~UK,I. Ie flRJ 
--Y--1 ~l 
W-"days 5:" 7:15 t:3t 
..................... 
Winter Special 
36 M"nth Battery 
$39.00 
Fits most chev. plymouths & F"rcls 
~ 42.95 with trade-in 
-STEA ~,NS STANDARD 
312 S.lIIinoisAve. 
(acrosl from OLD Merlin's) 
Carbondale 
~,9101 
.... -~--..... ---,----------. ~.~ rEf.:'. ,. -, ~f{~ 
SUhMAAlNESAHOWICHES ~...:,:'. :'.~ 
tl1jj''f ~ -1~} .JillJ.r JiJ1JJJ ~~1\))\:lr 
4061. illinois 
549-3366 
Ch. ';mnG!S Shopping i35~ OFF this week? 
I Thisco""""worltt""ttt--rw. Stop by Booby's 
.. I -1<;-.1 .... poIfdIcne 
I oIany....twid> ... ~·.. Jorlunch! I __ purc'--Sl.~. 
I deliverr 549-3366 .A I coupon good 12/l0- 12117 I 
-----~---------- ~ 
Derfnetics. 
The professional's choice. 
In Carbondale 
715 S. University 
{.m the island) 
457-2523 
In Herrin 
~704 S. Park 
924·7534 
519 S. Illinois Ave, 
Every Monclay 
Speedroil Drinks 704 
Bu-.:ardi Rum Wine 60e 
Gorden's Gin 
PC' sport Scotch Free Oly Draft 
Smirnoff Vodka • or Soda 
J' B B With pUTchasf:. oj 
1m eam ourbon any sandwkh 
Don Emilio TeqUila 
Christion Sfvihers Brandy 
Canadian Lard Calvert Whiskey 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
I 
New programming ~~nd 
eyes SPC:coordinaii~n' 
Bv :!!MIley Davia 
saaff Writer 
The key to improved 
programmmg at SIU-C is 
coordination, said Bruce 
Zimmerman, newly hired 
university program coor-
dinator. 
Zimmerman. is not only the 
new university prograJr. 
coordinator. but the only person 
to have served in that position. 
What Zimmerman wants to do 
is create an "umbtella 
organization" that would 
coordinate all programming 
coming out of the Student 
Center and Student 
Programming Council as weU 
as programming coming from 
other orgacizations on campus. 
"This office (University 
Pr\lg3~mming Office) will be a 
total programmil'!iC office for 
the Universtiy instead of a 
segmented programming of-
fice,'" said Zimme."1IIan, who 
has been at sm-c for about five 
weelts. . 
Zi mmerman'<c major 
re.sponsibility is S~. He said he 
will Sf>J"V@ /IS a gUide fGl' 
students working on the Ieb or 
so commit\.A"'S Included in that 
organilation. 
"I don't look at myself as 
Bruce Zimmerman 
being a generator or 
programs:' Zimmerman saif. 
"I want to have an eltchang... of 
"Iews and ideas aetv,een 
m~, ~ bas 12 yulS ex-
petNnCe m prog."8mming, and 
the students, whose 
oockgrounds differ." 
Zimmerman . said the 
programming at SIU-C is 
"thought of with esteem by 
professional organizations." .He 
(Conti~!'" Page 11) 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
79¢ 
Mon.·Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:~O p.m. 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
, :' ,t;.,,· I .:1 
For a Brighter Future ••• 
The easy way_ to save 
I CALL YOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Mal .. St. 
On All SHARE Accoui1ts CarltoncIal.,llIInoJ •• Htl 
4i7·3ns 
Finals getting you down already? 
Then take time out for a little 
"Reefer Madness" 
and an exclusive interview wi1h 
"Talking Heads" 
Mon.-Fri. 7-8:30 p.m. Adm. 504 ~ 
Video Lounge, 4t~flc)or Student Center 'VlOCo 
spon~ored by SPC Video Committee 
, . III 
~ '" I ..... , 
f, •••••• 1 • 
,: "f!)" • 
. " -.. ~ 
,---,. 
Are you up for comedy tonight?? 
with 
The Hilarious 
Kelly Monteith 
also 
The Gus Pappelis Jazz T 
Tonight, Dec. 10 
Shryock Auditorium 
8:00p.m. 
Only $3.00 (~Than) 
Hurryl Tickets still 
on sale at StudClnt 
Center Box Office & 
at door. aring a 
dQ.a (or two)! 
L 
LJ 
Ot>Uy Egyptian. D«:ember ~o. 1m. Page 7 
, .. .-. 
Parts & ServIces 
TIRES • WHEEM •• L1tIxll 
~~~reetts.res~=:~f~:~ 
fl~ Pickup. $80; GooQy~~ 
Motorcycles 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS· Eclipse 
tanit-mQUJlt touring bag; CItadel 
heavy-duty' swing-arm lock; 
~=t):_~S.f~~is.~ 
3612. B27&3Ae74 
1978 AMF ROADMASTER Mo-
Ped. Good condition. Book rack. 
licensed, full accessories, $2SO.00. 
Call457-61saafterS ID. 2'T1OAe74 
Moblle'Homes 
OWN YOUR HOME! carbondale 
Area. 1971 Trenton. 12X60j un· ~~t'!~:\~en:J':i~.d~~ 
Dryer. Dishwasher much more. 
sman " quiet mobile bom~rlt. ~c:.e~ :S~=\n. 2930 
2li8ZAf!17 
WHY PA\' RENT? Wiln approved 
cretfit buy 10 wide trailer. $160 
doWll " S70 per month. 457-451. -. I B2793A~ 
~--------~1~--~~~~~~ 
COLD FEET? i Webuv-'s*woequipment 
: I Good condition or 
Sheepskin Slippers! I needing'repoir. 
Hats & mittens too. I AUtI~!!,:!I~ ..... ~""" The Ieu.foot Cobb .... _1 1. _______ ,;.;,;;.;; __ -""'1 
201 W. Walnut ~t. Pets & Supplies 
SWEDISH, PURITAl'41. ILLINOIS 
Connectit.". Film. Rusn and other 
magazinea. ~l2after ~76Af87 
OR'ENTAL CARPET; HAND 
~n Wool. Jackets (M); Raw Sillt 
Jacket· all new • make offer; Call 
eveniags, 549-8398. 2922Ai71 
~~?~=~=~ eve, ~3731 clay. 2940Af76 
CUSTOM-MADE BADGe! Buttollll 
willl your favorite Iran slogan. etc. 
;:r~:t ~'W~tt$~~ ::~: 
Maiiiaon, Benton, 1L. S2B12. 
29S1At12 
AXLES 
AHn: Farn' ..... 
Stel:k Car Roce ... 
Axles for any kind of 
trailer building 
Higm..oy 51 North 
.ISH Nn PIT SUPPLY 
HlADOUAII1DI 
S1UDINT DItCOUNR 
Al(C R~Isf4ired Puppies 
Tr.'Pka1 Fish $pecloli.ts 
Trlpkal fish Suppllee. 
~ 
SmoII Anima" 
Canaries Patak_ts Finches 
10gof~ •••••• 5.99 
55 gal equorium., ••.. 69049 
............................... 
.. ~ ... fooof .. ..., ..... .-.. 
DOBERMANS, AKC 
REGISTERED. Blacka • Reds. 
Re3d~ to go, 1150.00 .. Exc'!!lent 
~~~ Days 684-%Tl5~~ 
COCKER 5PANIELS. AKC 
R4!aist~ Black, Curl)" • Ready 
~~g~J~~~:o~g 
R IPA 
! ........ ~!..c...-t) 
Fum. 01' untum. opts. oyoilobi 
for Immedicrt. occupancy. Ef 
ticiencies. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opt.. 
Includa ".etrie heat. swIm-
ming pool. A.C. ond Iound 
il)CiIlties. 
w. believe _ hove the bM 
rote in Corbondol.. No 
d~it. depending upon ap-
proved credit during ttm 
.nrollment rlocl. 5,..17., 
LEWIS PARK. TWO bednxJma. 
~. a montb. plus ... utili~BS:O 
NICE EFFICIE:'iCY. TWO bloeL:. 
fri'm campus. 10 sulliealle for 
Spring Semester, $l~,UO monthly 
plus electricity. Availabie Dec. 14, 
call 549-7690. 549-2970. Si~&t8a7. 
PERFECf FOR PROFE...~fONAL 
, Parktown Garden Apartmt!Dts 
near Carbondale Clinic now o£· 
• • FOaSALI . 
... . . 
Automotlves 
8x4O. f·URNlSHED. CARPETING. . :~~.'~~i~n. neaf B~::ri .... ____ ....ICiJ,,1;;IIlaIX.. __ .. ' 
10xf;0, FURNISHED. CARPETED. Electronics 
AKC GOLDEN R1:.TRIEVER 
toJ:~~:Jli4.~~J.a Chri~n 
~~~Lf':'a~?ent~:t~ =~~~:s:f~~ment, 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
Gl08AtAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ -.-..-.-.. 
For Service: 
S2f..1M2 
DODGE VAN 1979. 4500 miles, 
$5800.00.457-4000 or 457-8621 after 
4:30. 2724Aa13 
LATE 1976 V.W. fo sale. AM-FM. 
~~~ at $2.900 or ~~ 
DON'T WALK THIS Wiuter. We 
mustseU a 1974 Grem1iD. Great for 
~!':~.J~~:...m~~J~ 
after 5:00. 2767Aa1O 
I ~:~i~n. neaf ~~~~i 
lOxSO TRAILER NEWLY 
I Remodeled. good condition. big porch. s:noo III' Best Offer. 54~2353 after SpIn. 2882Af!17 
, 1%lI64. THREE BEDROOM, 1973 i=~~.:~=~~ 
15»-1719. .. alSAe7S 
FOR SALE MOBILE Home. Lot. 
, ni<:e trees. in carbondale, Contract 
fir deed? 549-1671. _ 29a0Ae71 
~u:~. o/,=~d'rye~~ 
r::~:;~ls:~a~ Jt;ber 
2934Af!13 
, 1!1T1 HOUSE TRAILER for sale. 
Trailer ia 1::"60, baa nirlpool 
Frig, wasber .. d'Jer (bea .. " 
clIty).lt isalleJectric:. 549-=f!17 
12x~TWO BFDROOM. TWO 
balll, AC. llnderpUlDf:t. furnished, 
can 457--8930. 2893Ae71 
Miscellaneous 1'"2 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. Yt:llow, 4-S~. AM-FM radio, 
:~~t:~:!i.~::"~~~~&: : OlAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart-
________ 2868Aa ___ 71 I ~:t~~:.~ond ~::~W~ms:~ 
1970 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE-owner, dinner rings~59; DIamond 
48.500 miles 4 speed InlIF.nission. i earrings, $49.95; DJamond JH:OI'lISe ~cOOditiclG, super mileage; . rings. $50; gold ~eddmg ~~ 
. 285BAa71 I ~w~~~e:-~ ~F:a~~:'t Igp 
~kJ~&, 19.="air. ~~: : B2296Am 
S. excellent conditioa. Morn~s or MISS KI'.-rY·S GOOD used fur· 
after 1pm. 5-W-8439. Aa71 . ~;~~~.bet"h:~e:prinlrSaw"!:!: 
:7: .... ~~esAC. eEOO
7908
. 701~5m. iles, : dressenJ, sofas. dinette sets. much ~ UllOA ____ IU~I i more too nwnerous to mt'ntion. 
289Aa72 . = daily. free delivery. RR 149. 
1975 GR'-E-M-L-I-N-.-G-O-O-D-B-as I _ unt. lUiDois. 987-2491. 2644Af81C 
mileage. Excellent condition. : TYPEWRITERS SCM ELEC· 
Needs paint. S750. Call ~Aa70 ~~ri~e~x=g:,sn~ ~~~ 
I VW CAMPER BUS "No rust", 1 ~t~:~~~pen ~o:t::,t' ~~i~t.9Y,:-g5?~·l1r::~~r:::i!: : 1;;", STORAGE BUILDJ"'lG Fir.~ $1000. 65 Ford station wagon. II alumi Iwn barn type. White, red newengiDe.$lso.457-8640'2976Aa72 ~~~ ~f:' i:nd~!i~I:1':~~ 
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA • 40.000 ~~~. ~~.ndeB=lm' 
:ll:p~S:O~: ~~~:tt:~ ;':-"HRISTMAS IDEAS. AKC 
_________ 2964A __"1_4 ~~~:-~ed tO~~m!:. ':~~~ 
'73 VW "BUG." Ori2inal cnmt!!' phon cloek coIJectordails' 
Body-engine. mint con3ition. Many 1m m.7 \&0; I~ Rambler. 681: 
new parU.$UOO.OO. Soa#-8156, I 4272. 2117SAf14 
________ 2958Aa __ 74 I nREWOOD-CUT OR haul )'QUI" 
1976 FORD PINTO Wagon. Ex· ,. own Apl,Ilewood and save. CaU 
eeUer.t condition. Automatic. S2500 McGuire II Market, 457-5187. 
III' 00st. S49-7S57 or 549-3715 after 5. 2834Am 
2960Aa741 BUY AND SELL used furniture ~~f.=~Web.~~~ 
CHRI&1'MAS TREES • CUT ~ 
t=at':a~~~l'm~~~ 
carbondale and at Walnut and 
~:eo~OO:~ M~~~ 
457-S187. 2835Am 
TRADE IN 
your old Itereo. 
On new technolog) 
audio equipment by 
@HITACHI 
at 
The Nluslc Box 
126 So.llUnols Ave 
C--...... the ....... atattont 
~
715 S. University 
(on the iSIonc'!, 
HASJ.V.C. 
Turntoblfl 
TapeD9cks 
Receivers 
Metal Compotabl. 
Tope Oecks Starting 
Around S3OO.oo 
The only ,tereo specialish In 
'own fty", do their own service. 
ALTEC STUDIO MONITORS-
$6(J() for pair-worth $1+10. Shure 
S43-SD aucrGpbOIles. $5S '!&Cb. 549-
2654. 2919Ag71 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 5ft.149' 
(across from the train station) 
RENT AN APPU: II 
COMPUnR 
As low OS $2.50 per hour 
Rental oppIi~ to Purchase 
t 
AQ".".r..UM - Mur.PHYSBORO-, 
TItIJPICAL flSb - small ania,als 
:and birds also!lol and cat Stl~ ~~~man Co .• 2O:~~h~ , 
eIcycles 
f.OvKJNG FOR CHRISTMAS 
::X~~J:btt::f~-:e~ 
Condition. Call 457-t08$. 253lAi70 
Cameras 
CAMERA FOR SALE • Niton 
F2AS with 20 mm. D.5 leoa. $100,00 
or best oifer. 684-2&4&. 2748AP4 
Sporting Goods 
12 GAUGE. BOLT Action. Sears. 
Sbot Gun. $40.529-2337. 211!111Ak71 
Musical 
PLAYER PlANe.· HAVE !be 11m 
~=~':.:'to~Jtra:':7: 
4085. 2f>32An7O 
CARBONDALE. AMPEO v-t I 
amplifier., M~t sell Sl~ o~ !lIfer-
make ODe. 45,·2264 after .. :~. I 281~.70 
&O~~~U2:~E~!i A~t;;.~~ 
Good conditioo. S800 or offer 457, 
4661. 2963A1C1 ' 
I Apartments 
! Nowta n9 
I Spring Confracts 
for efficiencit,s. one 
~-:Jrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn WlIl __ RentaI 
510 So. UnlYerslty 
457-7'41 
WANT A VERY Ni~ 1 or 21 
bedroom apartment. furnIshed. 
~ air? 1S7-4!lrr!, 457-:S~.J.i 
SUBLEASE LUXURIOUS 2 
bed;onm apt. Close to campus. 
~~~s*-~iShed. ~B:~~ 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt.. ca~ 
air. water furni.sbed, gOod neIgh-
~ quiet. $250 fD7J:: .. iB~ 
NICE O.EAN 1 ~room furnished 
apartmenl. CiI.'·"e to camJMll'. 
~19!!'1l"~, 549-S43!t
2766Ba7t 
B2JIlMBa77 
----------------
TO SUBLEASE SF RING 
Sem4!5ter. 2-bedroorn IBlf-"mia.~ 
~partment. SpaCIOUS " quie{ 
!:ving. 1.6 miles f!"Om camous. Call 
;!,~ .... 5pm. !>29-3296. 2!IOOBa71 
:!r'E~~!:.~.t ~~~'tl::l 
UPSTAIRS OF HOUSE S bloeka 
north of CommlBlication Building. 
~~ .. funliahed, S250":B!t. 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
bedroom. available imme4ately. 
all utilities palli. $49-t589smm.13C 
~1~DC:':'~2rrr!ne~t;: 
4522 after 4_ B2877Ba71 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
011 New Era Road. 110 petl, S240 per-
maaUL eau4l>7·1517 or 541),:1316. 
2961Ba7t 
SUBlEl oUR NEW spaciclus two-
bedroom westside ar.:.rtment. 
fct:Vp~~~t~m~~~. ~r:jr~:t 
4014 II:.fter 3:00 pm. ~1ia74 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Close to campus. 
Availllble Dec. 17th. Lt-ase and 
deposit required. No !>ets. Call 
~~ 6:00. 549-1016?r iln~~ 
------
ONE BEDROOM FlJRNISHED • 
two ~ in lart;!! b-odroom. free 
Utilities. air carr! r.,~. walking =:i to S.l .. $2a} ~:~16 
i~i; toE~~~1~~'l~~ 
wa:er inclladed. large windows. 
457-240S. 2979Ba74 
Efficlen~ Aportments 
CLOSE· TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
~"t;mished. Corpeted.l "ir Cond 
Water & Trash Pick,uo Furnisho!d 
SOPttOMOftI APPWOvm 
...,,1 .. ~I f. CoIJeg. 549.1719 
lla" «l5 E, (011~ ~.J01a 
0.-.- SOO E. CoUeg. ~,1901 
~ !!lJ S logan .S7·1«l3 
CONTAO MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
OR CAll 
IENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Moin. Carbondale 
457·2134 
Houses 
Fordalails come to: ~~~i~AA~r?~!t.~~~~?ri~ 4-BEDROOM HOGSE' 1 " 3· 
I.IINCISCOMPU1lItMAIrr indu1ed. Female Student bedroom apartments: all close to 
l1n W. MAIN Preferred. $160_ 985-2577. 2793&70 ~.pu!I. call between :~B=C 
Cctrltondo~. Ift.Byte ~omt~U~!:'~~~n N~Ri~ NEWt:R THREE BEDROOM. 
Corbondale • ONLY Road, U90,OO l>et" month. Al~ IBlfurn~d. carpeted, all". great 
autaizedAppie • SakIs & ~.. utIlities furn •.. isheii. No Pets. Call • loeal.IOB. CoIl, upll!S or gra~month L. ... ~.;.;.;...; _____ ~~14S7-ThJ7 lit" ~16_'nl~ 1ZlT4fta I ~ Ieose. 6Il+3:i56. B:I7IiBt.n 
• ;: j; .. ;- • ;:. , J : 1 : \j 1 t t: (-.'" .; i ! t.!:e.: .. ! ~ . , ~'. ' 
BEDROOM HOUSE, MIU"-
ysboro. Large Kitchen, a!SJ 
. ti~ ~l~ lItiliti:Sl~b74 CAMROT ISTATIS 
D,.;NT RF.NTAI.S: 2,3. and 4 "QY RENTtNG 
houses. cloM! to campID, All mobile homea..". I 
ROOMS TO SUBLET in very nice 
hom'! I block from campus. 
Furnished. SUD dedi .. kitchen ..... 
new appliances. ' .. 114.00. 0111' .. ·thira ~ilities. 457-8795. Z749Bd74 
I Roommates ~~n:a~ nt!~~o:~ ~~~~ ,*,", oW anc1 all .. electric 
OJ' 549-1880. B2890Bb8'lC '2 ~ LARGE ROOMY HOME near 
URPHY'!tlORO, FIVF. ROOM, Nttht HghtecI campus. $130.00 includes utilities 2 
·0 bed.,..~s. gas heat.. carpet. ra--.d • .,.... ~~=ris fll1!~~ie Iar~:f~J: c::!1.lana~J~!!!!e. ~.r, gaurl.~g!; ~~ Comfortatle atmospCere. non-
.-:_ _ """"'" -"" Ail .. ~ Iwnt Indudet woter, ..... smo&eI'only.~2496. 2821 Be7 I 
~u::.~~ents pref=B~ tnnhpkk.""andlawnccve. ROOMMATE WANTED STAR. 
.• HRFE BEDROOMS. NOR· S~2LL, ...... ~ ~~~ -:':~!d:iI!S~~o ~~~ 
HWEST C~.·bondalf!. well. 67'" ...... lrailer.CallRa).nigbts.~T."iO. 
~ulated. s~i.furnished. pets . 0fPICI_HIIS. ~S Mo' 2676Be74 
K,$330, .. S29-l_l2O_af_1er ;;:iIB!!'l1 SUBLEASE Tf'.A-fL-E-R-B-E-Gm. 
OOMMATE WANTED FOR NING Dec. 15. S90 month phil .... 
ouse, $Ioo.month plus $30 for TWO BEDROOM. CAflPETED. t:lilities.457·2289after4pm. 
lilitles. Spring Sem",er. CaU AI ~rril~~dav~~~:,\~~~a~: ~~:J. 2686Be72 
9-6281. 2946Bbi2 mllllth. 549-3275. B2849Bc71 ROOMMATE· SPRING. TWO 
REE BEDROOM HOUSE. 240 ONE BEDROOM. CARPETING. ~ '~~\:ie!:iI~cf:~~: ~:S~$I~u!p~~~~r:va~'::~ furmsh(;d, slurtlng. clean. ~ar after 5:00 p.m. 2687Be72 
mmediately. call 457'4::is4IBb77 ~:r.::"~~~~ble DecB~:~. TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in 3 
bedrooM. furnished house. 1100.00 
It;RPHYSBORO • SPACIOUS. 2- CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM monthly' p!us utilities. Sublease. 
edroom house. heat. water .. l~a:'Ja~I:~w~ho'::.J;.g,~pua. =~JaI)le Dec. 20. Pets ~~~ r~th~~~:t.hf.'~=~· 123 2840Bc86 
2957Bh71 2BEDROOM
bi
FURNISHEli. neat ~~=:~~~~~~~!~ 
'ICE 3-BEDROOM-Close to an$I!Cml~~~~ .... k!_~ ..thtoc:a282m7pus7'4 ~ts. CaJl549-6337. Ask for 
·ams.us and Shopping. I~ ...,. _tn. ....... ...-~ Bc7 Jim. 27S3Be74 
~v°.'!Ia~t; J~~'~~~::: :':~:~.E60~I~~,~he~R~! ~i5tha:>J~1r~. ,N~= 
-aw-O-B-E-D-R-oo-M-F-U-llNISHED ~~n. $lBO, two bedroo~~ ~:I: . .:~:: ;:i~a:f:l7~105 a 
house. CIOM!~ 4 blocks from NICE. SMALL 1 b'ltroom, sa!) 27568e74 
campus. Seniors or grad" I thl '1 f TWO RonMM..~TES TO share 4 ~frw~~:~5026 ev;;~';E7& r::ila6ae I {J'~~ ;;:-.l i:.;r:;:,s.i bedrool'!l ~. CIoM! 10 c~pus " 
Rentals. 549-2333. B29'ZSBc71 town .• 100 monthly. 549-;m.l. 2-BEDRooM _ ...... R....m.nm. !-__________ .. 2803Be75 
~~:nr~t~4l;7~~::4~: Call FREE BUS 11.Lul>I!-.ro CAMPUS. Big. Clean. 
_____ 2972Bb70_._ 7 RUNS DAILY f~o:,~t:~~:!~:· C:Ni~ 
NEW HOOSE. CENTER Car- 3276 or 54!H387. 2789Be70 =e~ti:a b~n~r!\" f~nw~ Rt.51 North FE~ALE. FOR NICE two 
ii'raternity Home. Phone 4I>~-4S22 549-3000 ~~.~':·1~~~5:r::f::r 
liftel' 3. B:l978Bb77 4;f.o. 278SBe75 
Mobile Homes NICE. LARGE 2 Miroora. I mile FEMA'.£ FOR 2.BEDROOM ~rvo:rla~fem~:c. $n~ ::'~~~D dur,lex. F'~ minutes from cam-
TRAILERS 
$100-5180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549,3314 
.':'\ SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM In-
t. eludes heat. $145 per month. 
.' ··.vallable December or January. 
~~~~~l:o~::'.::..ter3· ~?~ 
" sc. 549-6612 or after 5. 549-3002. 
B2S38Bc71C 
ARBONDALE AREA. 2 
IJc;'''''''Ilr'}~om.. '!entral heat. 12 wide, 
r'3r:t=.:i~~~~~ 
B2S78Bc71 
TWO BE~RooM. 12 .. 14 Widf'.$, 
c!T~:taJs'f.'iohed, nea'B~n 
:Jsx:t, '!x~::' !~R~~~. 
~.lable now. sorry no &:::Sl)~ 
ONE THREE-BEDROOM and ~ 
two-bedroom trailer. Glissllfl 
Trailer Court. 616 E. Park Street. 
2718BcTi' 
lbOO MuBllE HOME. andlon!d. 
under~d: very small, eleail 
~ ~no cliildren or pets. 
e54 after5:"~42BdM 
2·BE~ROOM.NiCE"i:OCA·i1ON. 
Rentals. 5&2533. B2924Bc71 rf~:5o"~:~~~~ ~~i~iti!!: 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, nice. 549-4176. 281-lBei1 
couple or two girls 1140; one 
bedi'oom trailer suitable for one or 
two boys 5120; llIIe room efficis'l:1 
~~t Il10; water f~Bc73 
CARBONDALE AREA. PER· 
FECT {or students. straight shot to 
campus. four miles {lut West 
Chatauqua. Furnished 12x60. 2-
bedroom: With 12x14 room addition. 
~ot.~.=1 efr\C~~~4 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 
m:Jbile home. Free rent from Dec. 
22 to Feb. 1. Free water. Free bus 
1?a:~ro~a~~':~1L ~ 
~~y~ln~~~~~Ss~' 
2911 Bc74 
:l QUIET n,;MALE Roommates. 
I 
Spring Semester, .Lewis Park. 
m.QO..montb. ~ utilities. Can 45";. 
CI06. 28(,6Ben 
MALE OR FEMALE for large 
~::~:;. =G;,.mon~B~~~ 
BIG. COZY. FULLY furnished 
house • c:kJse to campus· needs 
female I'OOmmat... available 
~~r:c~::rer. '81.00.~~; 
~':':~f~~~!~ ~r::: 
=:~~nrooml~t~ 
~~~~t':. N2~:~~°1!~ 
housI: $100.00 plllS \.2 utilities. 457· 
:>J81. Keep C -ng. 29058e74 
R(;f)MMA TE NEI.;DED TO share 
f!t!".:'!:~~ A~~iJ!~~~: 
=~t~tiii=:"~lI~~' in-
mnBe71 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share a 
furnished one bedroom apartment. 
l140 mC'1thly with utilities. 
alailable Jan. I, call Clara. 457· 
7Sr. after 6:00. 2811! Be72. 
ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
trailer. '90-month. first month 
free; 457·53!T1. 2lIM~n 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~"':1ror:~m~~.MJ 
alter 5:00. 2883Be11 
FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR· or 
Latina - wanted to llihare orand new 
home on SW side • owe bedroom. 
=:;;~:.:.c, clotoJtoB~~T7 
Grad ,\t\Identa. Married ~Ies I!='t::r cau8~~~ ' .. 2-bed-room--------.. RESPONSIBLE R~ NEEDED, to share 2 bedroom :g,a~~. ftgetarian~~ 14x;. .... 2 BEDROOM. excellent Mobilettome t115,..._ 
coodition. private land. . coontry 
r~ng. IX) pets.$I1$. 451~J~;; 
TWO BEDROOM. $l3$ • ."ailable 
::"~~Ira~IW.u::.. 
::::~t~~.Y' Ne 
B'Z'IMBt'III 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
Quiet country SU!'roundings 
lO'wide-$l00 12'wide $110 
A.C .• Carpet 
5 mil" West OR Old 13 , 
687-37.. "7-1511 
EffIciency ~ts.. $liS pM' ...... 
Includes some utilities. fur· 
nished ond air-conditioned. 
NoPe" 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
U7-4422 
Rooms 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for ~ng sem~ r"" 41'oedroom 
:: esr $100 DIOIlthly,~"::1 
ROOMMATE· OWN ROOM ilt 4 
~~~:ct~~i!:.: 6t;!~cl ~~:l:~ 
54NIM3. _1Be74 
:~.!u!~M~~~t~ 
Robert W; ~ Ext. 24. 
Z9078e74 
TWO ROOMMATES (MALE or 
rk Female) needed for Lewis Pa 
Ap&. Call Mary or Jill ~. 
2!l7IBc13 
SUBLEASE, ONE MALE room-
w:~~u::;~ r:::':O'::thm~: '. 
utilities. Georgetown Apts. 457· 
01 
~. 29188e76 
~'EMALE ROOMM .... TE. 
TRAILER. Large bPdroom ~1~~'!:;~=ul~fi~sW~~~ 
lr8l!h paId. No pets. 549-.1'.44. 
m.1Be7t 
ONE FEMAlE ROO.A.'W;'TE 
needed for 'pring sem,;:;ter. 
Garden Park Apartments. L, 
utilitiel. Call: 457·5408. 2923Be78 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed 
r 
!OS 
to ~har~ small apartment fo 
spn~ semester. Rent $87.50 1"" 
'2 uti Jties. V::'l nICe. quiet. not far 
frnm tdmpus. all Marty 453-3524. 
2936Be7 o 
~o ~ r.:0Drf!:n't.s~:eour· o 
cal'!IDls. IL>rSG-month plus 
"'zU\\ ties, 457-5561. 457·75.18. &r7-
~ 2929Be74 
M.~LE. TO SHARE larae. new 
three bedroom Southern Par k 
one-
7S ~~~lili~: ~r.0 =Be 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed. 4 bedroom house cloM! I., 
campus. S77 monthly. L4 ulilitil!!>. 
Spnng semester· 549'-0138. 
293IB~13 
FRIENDLY :;;"SY!~vJNG 
FEMALE to share nice 2 b-odroom 
~rtment. CIoM! to campus. !IIO. 
n 157-8955. 2935Be7' 
----
LARGE. FINISHED, CARPETED 
basemenl bedroom ID nice house 
near campus .... per mnnth. 54~ 
8471. B2939Bei1 
IOx50 MOBILE HOME. water. 
~:::en ~~k~~rkPJ3~~WPhi\'~;: 
6116 t··e, 453-3731 day. 2937Be78 
4 BE[.ROOM APARTMENT on 
t1!i\~~V!~':~i~~~1iam 
2973B-"'12 
NONSMOKING FEMALE 
SENIOR or Grad. Two Bedroom 
Ar.t .• Spring _mester. Quiet. 
C ose to Ca.m~. 111" monthly. 
share electnc. 201:. af~'8":n 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE apart-
=!~~~ft!~~~ro~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
~:.!:n~~~ Ow~::;:', 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom 
trailer two blocks (rom c:ampus. 
~5 plus lot utilities. 4S7·2806 after 
five. 2958Be74 
--------------------TO SHARF. TWO bedroom ~ 2 
blocks fi'om campus. washer. 
dryer. microwave oven. com-
e:m~~~~c:ne!:: ~~ 
2!lS5Bt;71 
SICE. LARGE THREE Bedroom 
~: Roommates needed. CIClIie ::=f:':ill ::~n. '~~r 
ROOMMATE-S. SHARE 
~1~~~S f~Z;n~~~:'a~~~!? 
g;:Ved driveway. ~xcelleri! COlI-
tlOO. 1115.00. \.2-Utilitie5. 45:"5552. 
~4. 29'J2Be77 
DUplGX 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
i~ai~y!r~=l~~~s. 
b2593Rm 
~~~:~~~~J!,E~~L~ 
or water beds. 5275. no lea~e. 
Available January 1. 457-5438 or 
451·iiIMJ Wondriver Drive. 
828S5Bf&6C 
CARTERVILlE - NEW. AU brick, 
~r::~ :a::~i!!ms:a!'i~' :!~:: 
~IOS::S- !~t!e :~~~rr ~'!:~~ 
re1'rtgerator. stove. draperies. 
yard maIntenance and tnsh 
pIckup furnisbed. Priveo:y. no 
cblldren or pets. lea:.e and 
refereoce requiied. __ 7176. 
2902Bm 
MobIle Home Lota 
CAR BOPIDALr!. WILr>ViCND 
MOBIU.: Home Park lc.oc:auld 
Giant CilY Blacktop. Lodo; wail 
boxes., laundromat. Phone .. 57· 
55:iO. 823&4BL1IC 
R.'CCOO."i VALLEY. FIVE miles 
_1ft .. SIU, spacious landscape4 
lot, shaci". pets OK. special 
CllrisbllUlJO.'liJ&.$IQO! 457-6167. 
B2861BLT'C 
MOVE TO •• FREE I.~~J 
Rt. 51 North .... 'f~ 
s..9·3000 '''':4 v 
SNACK BAR HELP needed. 2PPly 
~~= uS.I. &~1. part~ 
PART 'lIME FEMALE Bu help. 
Apply Plaza Lounge in person. 
i~e!.ience not necessa~ 
UPENINGS FOR STIJDENT 
workers - typists. secretaries with 
5IHIO wpm typing skills be$(iming 
I 
Spring 1980 Semester 1-21-81. Must· 
have ACT·Ff'<' 'orm on file. Phone 
~~:fJf~~1e~:~I·Jt"~~rt~ 
DELlVERY PERSONS. MUST 
'
have own car and insurance, apply 
m person. QualrO's PIZZa. 
B2913C74 
Persons 11 ancl over 
1'1~cd to usher 
cI.,,.lng Christmas 
break-to begin Dec. 
27. To sign up. come 
to the SIU AreltG, 
Room 117 by Dec. 14 
or call 453-2321 for 
Information. Sorry. 
no sau facuit, or 
s"taff~ 
• ......... ,_· ...... _ .... · .. r ... ' .... 
Doily fgyption. December io: i979. Page' 
. ~ "- ' .... 
HlLPWANnD, . 
. . . 
Girls want... for 
Count ... Help 
Must have phone. 
Apply in penon 
~~ PIDD 312 SoUL 
WAITRESSES, NO, EX-
PERIENI.'E Necessary. To "orll 
OVel' c-llriIb._ bnllrk and ~c,-- At,., GalIby'~ 
l,:',LPN MURPRYSjO'R~l 
. OPEIIlINGf.~I'IR 
eow.ty HeIlith Oel'artlneuL MUIIt. 
ha¥~ ~III ~ aDd be ~~~ ~~~~r'" c~r ~!ke:t 
Jackson Counf;1lea1th Depart-
ment, 342A NflrtJI St. or cail &84-
3143. EOE, 82947C74 
SPEECH THERAPIST. MUR-
:n~SB~:~e_f!';!:~me. pt:ri~r:: 
~~~~~~. ~ lrn~~ 
Jackson counfy ~ealth Depart-
ment. 342A North Street. 01' call 
&84-3143. EOE. 82!M9C74 
......... MusthcNe 
CDl'and~· 
Apply in penon Of 
eo.o-'.Pbza 
31210. 1111 .... A .... 
'. . -
SERVlaS •. 
. ofFERED . I PARTS 
• HOtelS AND 
.. ~:::.. SERVICES 
-=-. Rt. 51 North 
~9-3000 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Eight years 
~~n~iJ'i'e1~tta':t 
neat. reliable. lib: ~. 2391E71 
BOLEN Fl!~NITURE REPAIR -
Finest qu::li~ craftsmalEhip with 
over 3D year ~ elI~ to serve 
~1~~~ugJ:!~e~:~~7 
B2404E71C 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~:,u~~~: 8a~9!~ 
A·l TV Renta s 
New Zenith Color $25.00 mon 
monthly. Block & White 
S12.SOmonthly. Fr_ 
Maintenance. Fr_ Delivery. 
457-7 
DIRTY DOH'S BARTEJ';DlNG 
School can make vou a bartender in one week. If inierestect call ~ 
3036. Next class starts 12 ..... 79. 
2S2SE70 
~~~~i~ts, Dt~~EI~:Alr~re~ 
~~ :7!1~r.y Printin~~ 
, reVER'S UPHOLSl'ER'i. Fur-I ~r~:~I~~~~1 ,:p~::s I = ~.1l52!H~ B:::l~lC 
i I' NHD A8OR1'JON 
t 
INfOItMATIONl 
To ~Ip you th~ough tit;. ex· 
pertence _ 9've you com-
,p.lete counseling of any 
(I'nation before ond offer 
. the procedure_ 
CAi.LUS 
...... _w.c-.'· 
Call Collect 314-"'-'515 
OrTolI' .... 
.... 127· .... 
EXPERIENl.'"ED TYPIST FOR 
any fast, atturate tYPlngr;;:lf-
~:~far.~~ de~1 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR ";;d 
minor bouse repairs. 13 Ie us 
:~~ quality you call:::~ 
POOL WINTERIZING 
AVAILABLE. ean 45Hl82 after 5 
!l.m. 21lI8E70 
REMODELLING, ROOFING, 
:~a~~in~~~~~ 
RHumelmprovement~~ 
CUl)'ro:ll' ARl ,"uRK -
~~J!~~"':,P.: 
Your ietea. lIiaterialized. Free 
Estimatea.. JoIIB.I&1-UJ6. 286U.'75 
CARPENTER FOR MtHE, 
PanelilUl"No ;)idi~, FramiD~ ~~:t .h!b 00 sma~li79 
Autoa. Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SElLNI)w 
fof Top boIlar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457'()421 457-6319 
THE Wn.D TURKEY News and 
Review is looiIill!l f. creative and 
~3~~i~~~,~~~~~=ri 
profound nonsense won't also be 
~~~:~MJ:~~'i!.ested. 
2279F70 
TO BUY: MODEL '!'li1ins - Lionel, 
!!.~~mo~c~i1"J~~~es -ill 
%'168F70 
/11 . 
',_ . _ LOST. . ;' 
REWARD FOR RETG:'~, oc lIS 
gold chain and two gold rings. Lnst 
m mlDity 01 STC BUilding. CaU 
536-6082, exl, 239 8-5. Please 8sIt f~ 
.ro Ellen or have message. 2791G70 
wsr - BLACK FEMALE Lab, • 
months old. 549-7110. 28i3G71 
L(lsr: 12+79 "Thickets" mlllU 
.... lIite-brown female dog. miSllt'd I 
:~i:t~se caU ,Janel =~ 
1'., sa CAL'::ULATOR WITH 
;:;t,~:n ~:ri~~~ ~I~,C~~ 
r!"<lar.i 54~3467 2983G72 
B-W P{.!PPY WITH red collar on S. 
~~l~8h~~~k~ 
~~~fM!~fenJl!~CanB~;~l 
196:l1171 
-, II: 
ANNOUNCEMENTS· 
.. , \ , 
Get away toO the 
~h~teI 
Golconda. It 
Home cookiTlg at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by ~he Ohio River 
683-3001 
J2.60Bingie If. 80 double 
SHf~LLEY, PREVlOUSL Y of the 
Rough E:.!;;o., Is taking orders lor 
g:~o:'}';~:~l=~~~~&: 
r.... 2-$U7S 
BEDWETTING, BEDS<HLlNG 
~:'~~lh~SJm~:~n;::intf;::~ 
DeVe~m-:.I'" -No CbarJr~-.('aIl 
:.-4\H4 I •. ti28f>Z.!8'?C 
Dl-:PRl-:SSION--MARRIAGE--
HJUTH and Familv-· 
Cohabitational Problems--(:ou1l5P.ling-·t:enter for Human 
~~~~opment--~ ~~ 
~ Page 10, Doily Egyption, De<:ember 10. J979 
PrOf~8J~Or; 
-Marijuana J~ 
'evil weed' 
(Continued from Page 3) 
quickly," 
TI!ere are also the more 
reknowned. ab!eit complex and 
powerful, immediate effecUc 01 
.moting ma.tijuana, Tboae IU'& 
the CIII!II UllOCiated with the 
physiGlotical"lIitIb .. for whicb 
the drug baa lINn famaua for 
over 4.aoo yt'AIl'S, It niaes beart 
rate. disf«t& perceptions and 
lIampers f>Sycbomotor skm. 
used in opera'ing macbinery. 
~ skills involve physical 
coordination, quick reaction 
time and visual perception. 
There are other problems that 
can arise from the smoki:lg of 
marijuana, and they are not so 
>-eadily observable. Doorenbos 
was cautious when speaking 
about the possible effects of a 
woman smoking marijuana 
during uregnancy . 
"Tiley t r"searchers) just 
don't know. It's ulider study. 
One possible danger is that if a 
woman smokes marijuana 
while pregnant. the suppression 
of androgen production in her 
developi~ag child might cause 
him to be sterile when he is 
grown. Researchers dofo't know 
that for fact. but it is a definite 
possibility." 
Concerning men that smoke 
''pot.'' there are other, equally 
illusive, po5!:ible effects. 
Marijuana suppresses the 
biosynthesis of DNA. an 
enormous molecule that carries 
genetic information. and is 
transferred by sperm. When 
marijuana is smoked, there is 
reduction of sperm production. 
Agam, the evidence is in-
(:onciusive at this point. but 
leaning e;ward affirmation. 
'~;adoxically, research of 
the past few years has 
suggt!Sted that there may be 
medicinal value in the "evil 
weed." One is the reduction of 
excessive e;'e pressure of 
glaucoma and 1essening the 
rifed!! of powerful anti-cancer 
drugs that caow nausea. There 
are ~I::~ s;:i;gestions lhat 
ingredi~ts in marijuana might 
be US4!fu! as a muscle relaxant. 
Asthma might even be 
temporarily reli .. ved by 
m&njuana smoking, 8l.\ the drug 
has been reported ro act as a 
dilator of airway passages. The 
irritation of long-term use. 
though. seems to offset that 
benefit, Doorenbos noted that 
there are superior drugs 
available for every benefit 
attributed to mariju:na. 
Medicinal chemists, !-d)Wever, 
are modifying the drugs of 
marijuana in the hope of 
discovering even better healing 
substance!.. 
RIDERS WANJrD·r • 
- ~ . / . 
RrDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago and Suburbs. Leaves 2:00 
Frida1:o Ru,'\S every weekend 
W~~~~fd': ~~~? 
minois in 'Bookworld·. Ticket 
~~~~Z~a~~~~~ 
Spm. 549-0177. 26J0P74 
"~NALS WEF.K. BUS Service" 10 
C'liaIgo and subwW - Fun Size .n 
f'asoenge,: Bust:S - Runs Da~ 
\~~gur.¥h~Dcr~~daW :n: 
Saturday 22; Reiuros Fria.;y, 
Sa:uroay, Sunday, Jan. 18, i9,2&: 
~~1~1~~t(:=~oo~ 
world B.,..,lI$tore, 823 S. Illinois, 
Open ~M"'lthru Thursday ~h~Y Saturdalro~ 
RIDE PARTY BUS to Cl:icago . 
~t!x~ ~ .. ~ur:~::: 
~tr.,~=c~~~': ~) rou~rln 
Rape stay~ with victims 
(CantV...d from ~age 41 
ha~ if i had this instead of couldn't understand about lOW15 
that ' Women of the community and fights and physical 
ami student populations should violence. 
iulize ltJat if they b«-ome a "I don't believe a woman's 
rape victim. they lire not role is to be feminine anymore. 
res~!!!!ible." I wouldn't give him the chance 
"What is it about me? What is to hold a knife to me now. I'm 
it that i do?" asked Beth. l.~ is not a pass;ve female anymore. 
the victim of two rape attem~, I'm going to Ie! people take 
Last February, when snow advantage of me, even if it's 
fon:edc1cJeingofSIU,Janewent just verbal bHassment. I 
out Co an early movie. She' ~ to be iJltimidatint·" 
.returneJi .... -ne. where abe lived' . ,",'My boytnend and m!, fadler 
aJon"." intending to study. She don't understanct." said ~ 
entered and m.sed the room to ''1bey felt as if a poesesioD bad 
tum on a light. Sbe was ~ been violated. 
from behind, "My {ather was furious. 
Her assa.ilant threatened her He was mad at whoever it was, 
W1~ a knife. He used a fake but. in general, that it had 
foretgn accent and he would not happened to me." Jane said. 
let her see his face for the hour- "'f learned a lesson." she said. 
and-a-half he was there. Jane '" was born and raised in a 
tried resi~ting, but was again suburb of Chicago. And even 
threatene<l. though I had been exposed to 
Jane.said. 0.1 am real an~ things in the CIty, I stiD had a 
that thIS guy had such an Im- genuine trust. I don't have that 
~t on my life and mac.le my lInymore. i know alY<lUl evil 
life so bani for so wng. I was ~. Now I'm not as naive. 
brought up to believe fr.at you There are really baC! people in 
don't hurl an;,body .. I was the world who will. literally, 
taught to be passIve and screw YOII." 
'Live Rust' for ,"ovices 
(Confu.-d from Poge 12) 
lackluster compared to their 
studio counterparts. And Wbat 
fun is "Sedan Delivery" if you 
can 11R<krstand the lyrics? 
And seriously. who wants to 
hear a bunch of juvenile dopers 
ruin the most tenck:r moment of 
"After the Gold Rush." just 
because Neil sings "and I felt 
like getting high." 
T-:: its credit though, "Live 
Rust" does contain some fairly 
electric moments, "When You 
Dance. 1 Can Really Love" and 
"The Loner" outclass and oot-
nICk the studio versiortl. And 
Yount( flexes all his muscle on 
the final t .... o cuts, "Hey Hey, 
My Mf' and "Tonight's the 
Night,' 
Rumor bas it that Young Itas 
eno1.igh material already 
rocorded for at least ten more 
albums. He owes it to his real 
fans to keep them coming. 
Packages like "Live Rust" are 
for nov'ces who'll probably 
never k,IOW how briliiant he 
really ill. Bad show, Neil 
101 W. Monroe 
-, ......... -
Hours 
Man-Sot 12-2 
354 [)rafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
During the Game 
r--------~-------~ ! Kutpitiat I 
I - Jl€lIdpUDPtoJ$ I I 41' I I The most Qln1pIe1e stodc d natura. I I foods and vitamins In Sou1hem illinois ' I 
100 Wm Jackson St. I (~ Nort" illinois and .. railrc.:n I I Hauo's: 9:00 to 5:~ """'.-sat. I I ,"' r... /'0. Sunday 12 to 5 PharIe S49-IM • 
I "'% SOFT FROZEN YOGURT .1 I r. ..... In 8 cup or cone 
All the bI 01 iClt a.m-ptus .. 900d ttlings f/I ,I I High In tastfl. low In fat. Natunll fruit flavors ~ I I Famous DIIr1na1 quality, • 
15 5 · I This coupon and 15c en1itk>s barer I I ¢ peclo toareg.cuporc:oneotDANNY·O I I '. " Coupongoodthrul2/nl7 •• 
~--~------------~-~ 
Council unity eyed 
(Continued from Page 1) 
said be has respect for the 
students that he .feels are 
"higllly motivated and self-
dlrected" and the programs 
tIlat are "student-oriented." 
However, Zimmerman also 
said he has a "sensltivity to 
ne,ea;" of the different types of 
students OIl campus in order to 
achieve a balance. in 
programming. 
"Although programming wiD 
be the students' decision. 1 w;U 
be playing a devil's advocate 
role in programming especially 
with concerts," ZimmermllJl 
said. 
This need for balanced 
programming is evident when it 
~.:::s ~~:id~ for 
Festival seating 
blamed fordeccths 
(Continued from Page 6) 
almost broken in the rush to get 
through the door. He and 
Simmons managed to secure a 
spot in the second I'C? 
In ,he middle of the second 
!rong the crowd sudden.';' surged 
hnd Sturwold said de was 
"instsntly" moved 10 feet to bis 
reft, then 10 feet to his right. He 
feU and was stepped OIl more 
than a couple times before 
being helped to his feet. They 
quickly moved to ~.saferspot in 
the balcooy. be saId. . 
"The crowd was lib a 
gigantic wave," SturwoJd sa.id. 
"Most c.f t·,e tirN" there was 
oothing you could 10. but pick up 
your feet and .... O\"e-" 
"It was an ex.::eHent conL!rt," 
be said, .. but it wasn't worth 
that much hassle. I'm definitely 
never going to another general 
admission concert." 
SturwoId said that there was 
no indication during the c:oncert 
that people had (tied outside. 
Sallin AL~dio 
A "YS_ ffIao -.ndiI ""'o~ 
OItd ..... ,./taIfIflof . 
• ,«","" turntabk>.;. reclliv«. Sobin S271..-...... 
oD*-,-,",t·$II.OO 
'_Ie F1deIity recaods· $13.95 
.'opes, ltlK SA.C'9Q· ".00e0 .. 
~$3.45e&' MaIoIIUDXl.ll9l).$4"" 
·RlR5oteIII1e-5.....,.,....,.-... 
Ree-SI800. SoIeSla. 
.n.. Hofler-.p & p<-P-..... , 
13n South :treM 771 
Murphywltoro ..... , 
Gampus 'Briefs 
The environmental workshop at Touch of Nalure is 
offering pr;u:tical experience to students in a K-12 en-
VU'OIUnental education program lttis spring. Mm.. in-
formation is available from Jerry Culen at Toucb Of 
Nature, 451!XJ48. 
''Save the Whales," will be the topie of a :e...1ure 
presented by Winld l.ft sponsored by the Studtm En-
vironmental Center at 7 p.m. MondAy iD the Missouri 
Room. 
'Ibe Inner Greek Council is sponsoriJog "Operation 
Merry ChristDI8II" to co11ect clothing. toys. boob and 
canned goods i fir underprivileged families in Carbondale. 
Donations may be made at the fire staticmllocated at East 
College and Wan streets WId at Oakland and Walnut 
streets 01' at the St~m Center Activity Office. 
SHARE, the diseussiOll group for parents who have Joet 
=ts, will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Woody HaD, Room 
A poem, ''Confidence,'' by Maurice A O'Meara 01 the 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures has 
just appeared in Criteres, the journal of the Frencll Cirt.;le 
01 Poetry in France. 
~ •• e4 ............ ~ ••••••••• ~. 
O"doy.~~!~q!l 
Rum 'n Coke 70¢ 
r"'HGppy'iioui:Specia"is'l::'pm"1 
!:t!.~.!!!.?~!!~~.I.~.!.~.~~~~r.!!~. 
S.lIllnols 
EVERY TIJESDAY after 4:00 pm 
Now 
PondPrOSCJ 
Family Night gives 
you more for your money! 
~JI dinners include a 
bakzdpotato. tuamrroD 
l with butter and our ~~~_Ea!:;a/ad bar. In K-Mart Plaza across from University Mall 
1ARGE1~~ R~U~ 
~~Bm:$2.39 
Reg. $3.19 
~INNER$2.59 
£XTRA-ClIF RO!!' $3 79 
~''''NER $3.29 
c..now.be_in __ 
~,,""_At~ s...._,.."..,...._ 
-,-:ZOO_dat/J, 
<!JfJHli ffO~£ 
717 s. DIinois (Next tQ University CIeaneB) 
Tel 549·5002 
PHONE A/·IEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE. 
........ ~ •• I • t 
........... _ ................. ...... 
fried Ric ................ 51.3S/2.~S 
Chao Mien ................... 52.25 
Egg Roll. ••••••••••.•••.. 5X S.55 
Sw_t Sour Pork ••..•• ~ .$l.~ REDUCED 
SPECIAUY 
Won Ton IOUp._ ........ :-:.:; .. $.85 PRICES' 
fried Won Ton. ......... S~ .. $.65 _ 
Egg Foo Young. _ ............... _ •••••••••••• $1.33/2.10 
Chinese Hamburger....... . ••. . ............ -..... $.60 
F~1h Tofu (~CUf'dl.~" ............. ".$.8l1t201l: 
Saluki Box (Egg Roll. Fritld Rice. r r!cod Won ton. t::hip-s, 
Egg Drop Soup) .................................. $1.75 
Egypt Box (Egg Roll. Fried Ric •• Swe.tt Sour Pork. 3hrimp 
Chips. Egg Drop Soup)· _ •••••• _ .. , ...... _ ........ S2.3S 
..................... " .......... -
NfWHOURS 
10 thru 21 na.m. to lOp.m. FO::'------- i 
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Larson combines 
pretty face, voice 
on latest release 
8y Jonlaa Gold 
SCaff Wri&er 
Some performers arl' excellent 
songwriters. Their music rollies totaily 
011 their Iyri~al proficiency. Ota'lers are 
exce:lent m ... ~icians. Their music is 
totally dependent on tbeir musical 
capabilities. Nicolette Larson, on the 
other band, is neither a good songwriter 
nor a good musician.· She i!' a pretty 
face \\ith a pretty Voice. 
Ht'r lalest album, "In the Nick of 
Time," is predictably enougb, a 
collection of jlretty music. There isn't 
much imagination in it. but it is easy 
listening. 
I.JCluded ate Uuimaginative covers of 
"Bacit ill ~y Arms," a bit for the 
Supremes in L1e mid-sbtties and written 
by the team of Holland-Dozier ·HoIIand 
and "Dancio' Jones," written by the 
equally famous team of Lif't)er lind 
Stoller. Neither song is m~h to lis~1l 
to, but that dido't stop Larson from 
putti~ them 011 the ~ord. 
Her versions of KarJa Bonoff's "Isn't 
it Always Love" and Richard Torrance 
and John Haeny's "Rio De Janeiro 
Blue" are very good, but only because 
the songs themselves are catchy. 
Larson does little to·distinguish her 
:j 
YerSkIn from the original. . 
Michael McDonald 01 the "ooble 
Brothers makes an a pp.!llra nce , 
singing a duet with Larson on bhl "Let 
Me Go Love." The production IJI the 
song..~,leaves Larson'. \:oice in 
the bacqrouDd. 
Larson'. voice is usually ~D the. 
background 011' this album. The 
~Uon leaves a Jot to be desired. as 
Larson is usuaJlf drowned out by the 
banel. 
About the only sor.g in which Larson'. 
'W'Oice isn't in the backgro\lnd .5 f't1 
LoweU Geor:ge's "Trouble. .. Ac· 
companied only by Van Dyke Parks on 
piano, Larsoo sings the song perfectly. 
The effect that ifI generated by this is 
haunting, malting "Trooble" the best 
song on the album, by far. 
Another bad point to the record is t.'Ie 
fact ·that the song order is INNer 
revealed, either on the album jacket or 
on the back cover. The songs are listed, 
but not in order. Makes for a confusing 
time when tile record is spinning on the 
turntable. 
Next time out, Larson should find a 
new producer and maybe find some 
more interesting songs. 
'Live Rust'is not· 
a bad live album, 
just a bad Young 
By Craig DeVrieze 
SCaff Wl'I&er 
"Live Pust,"like his thre~r..,.;:ord 
antMIogy "[>ec:ade;' is a Neil y~ 
record that dIdn't need to be made. U 
"Decade" was supposed to be the 
Complete Nt:U Young thee "Live Rust" 
is Volume Two. In both cases ~ ~.::!! 
kltaI equals practically zero, ' 
Neil Young is not an artist that can be 
packaged. Whether be means it or not. 
each Young album' is a evncept. To 
blindly assemble a cOUectiOD of bis 
better known songs, is to undermine the 
brilliance 01 the lesser known ones. 
What good is "Like a Hurricane" 
without "Will to Love" to set It off! 
The bottom line is this: as a live 
album, "Live Rust" isIl', bad, as a Neil 
Young album it is. 
The fact is, you~ didn't need to 
make a live album. Ifu, studio products 
.:orne across raw aDd oopolished in the 
mit place. HaU of the time, it's all Neil 
can do to match the unrestrained ~ 
of a studio cut in concert. And mc.."", 
. than once, he doesn't 011 "Live 1Wst." 
"l.ike a Hurricane," "Powder·_ 
finger:" "Cortez tbe Killer,'" and 
"Cinnamon Girl" sound almost 
(Conflnued on Page 10) 
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Root boogies 
with good IJld 
raunch 'n 'roll 
By 8m Crowe 
SCaff WrI&er 
Combine kinky lyric;. poking good-
natured fun at every topic In.~11 nuclear 
war to pornographic movies, with 
exceUect backing from a masterful 
band, and you have Root Boy Slim 6: the 
~~~ange Band's r.ew album 
Root Boy and the band started ofl 
infamously on their first album with a 
cut ~Iled ':Boogie Tin You Puke," a 
cute little ditty whicb bas ~e an 
anthem for the .. party-all-nigh~" crowd 
who tries to do eXactly what . ~. song 
suggests. ~ 
Like a really sleazy B·movie. 
"Zoom" doesn't pretend to make any 
significant statements, bu' it. does 
appeal to the prurient interests deep 
inside of all of WI. "Mot" OJ Love." a 
cut about a ma and pa on \'Uation from 
IPwa who learn to love the kInky sex life 
complete with Wack leather sheets and 
vibrating beds, Is a perfecl example of 
the tone this album sets . 
"Quarter Movie On My Mind" Is a 
song written in the same tone as "Motel 
Of Love, .. This one tells the ,tory of a 
deformed old man who whiles away the 
hours at the local porno shops. "You 
might not want an adult bookstore, In 
your community, But it'. a saving 
grace, For a man like me," Root Boy 
wails at one point. Its a song which is 
both saliricill and sensitive at the same 
time. 
Most of this rauncb-and-nU material 
would be rendered tasteless in the 
hands of a band with 14!S!el' talents, but 
the SelC Cbange Band sucessfully 
combines rock. jazz and reggae styles 
to make the music appealing and not 
appalling like it could have been. 
Ron Holloway's tenor, soprano and 
baritone saxophone fills are out-
standing and the rest of the band isn't 
rar beltind. Most of the rest of the band 
takes on bizarre nicknames which are 
right in line with the musical material, 
such as guitarist E. Sex·Ray Lancaster, 
W. Lounge Lizard Kelly IVan 
keyboards, Rattlesnake Rattles on 
bass, and drummer .\. Kung·Fu 
Bashor. 
Such tunes as "World W::r HI" (the 
Russians lost the uJ>' .. 'Oming summer 
Olympics they're hrAting, so they "SE"It 
a few !!'Ikes ovt:r"), "The Loneliest 
Room In To .. n" and "Sugar Daddy" 
are hi~lighted by Root Boy's growls, 
snarls which pass for lead vocals. TIle 
nm'o>rial being presented and Root 
Boy's caveman voice are perfect for 
eacl1 other. ' 
"?.oom" is anything but subtle. It 
appeals to everyone out there who 
enjoys a good dose of sleaze every once 
in a while. Kind of like tbo!Ie w0n-
derfully bad American-International 
borror films from the 1950& where a 
giant crab attacks the camera in 3-0. 
Air Illinois introduces th., $10 lriangle Fare 
Fram Carbondale to Cape Girardeau or Poducah 
I ~, .. , I CU8ONOAUI"!y,:"'--
..J CAN GIRARDeAU. Il1O' , 
m!!~c!l1lE .. ~~~~ 
Buy a Slice Of~ ~'-'/ 11 \.'::; 
Singl. e Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza \\ . ~'-
Salad and a Small Soft Drink . ~ 
- • "ADUCAH.1I"f 
, r---
'--'-wey .. ..,~"--~-." .... ----.. 
dt ... ferORly .... 
................. ....,.....TltANGlI' .... ' ....... oflJ_wey 
tIdIet ....... __ -"'fer...." " •• ' ....... h:n ... ' •• 
RES TRICTION: R_t_ """ .............. .,,. '-" itt advonce . 
.................... ~... 4S1·21Q_,...' ..... ~. 
a contemporary market .. 
for' 
gifts 
iewelery 
vintage clothing 
christmas cords & decorations 
PO{P 12. Daily Egyptian. o.c..,.ber to. 1979 
. $2~OO' . 
offer good an week til 2 p.rn. .I)-~~.;... 
'or camout service call 549.7111 ""illltl 
500 East Walnut 
in Carbondale. 
